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Activism   
Peaceful Protest 
 
Social Justice, in theory,  suggests that all people should have equal access to wealth, health, opportunity 
and quality of life, regardless of their political, economic, or other circumstances.  Equality, social justice, 
democracy were promises made in the United States Constitution but many of us were not included in 
that promise and continue to be excluded. Social justice is meant to ensure that all individuals have    
opportunities to contribute to the welfare of society and receive the full benefits the dominant culture 
enjoys.   
 
Libraries have a responsibility to be advocates of social justice, and to work to promote equity, diversity, 
access to information and  ntellectual freedom.  Not only do librarian’s advocate for the right to read, 
they recognize their role as advocates for global causes.  As proponents of  equity and democratic      
values, libraries have  worked to protect the right of individuals to free speech and the democratic right 
to  express themselves by supporting intellectual freedom and fighting censorship.  Libraries provide a 
platform to celebrate history and express diversity. They also engage in human rights advocacy by 
bringing public awareness to issues that affect humanity. 
 
As troubling events relating to civil rights and social justice are happening within our nation there is 
increased need for information and dialogue on how best to support equity, diversity and inclusion.  
Reading is a start to educating yourself on the global issues impacting us.  Reading can provide the     
impetus to start change within ourselves and promote change within our communities. 
 
There are many resources available for reading and reflection, a few are listed in the following pages.   
Many thanks to all the contributors to this special issue on Social justice,  Activism, and Peaceful Protest.   
 
Elizabeth Jean Brumfield 
F.Y.I. Editor 
Distance/Online Librarian, Head, Northwest Houston Center Library 
Chair, American Library Association Advisory Committee-Office of Diversity,  





Social Justice, Activism, Peaceful Protest 
The Statue of Liberty symbolizes an idea and concept that we value, freedom. The statue was 
created to symbolize hope and opportunity and a better life.  Lady Liberty was designed to     
represent the United States.  
 
Lady Liberty holds a torch above her head with her right hand, and in her left hand carries a 
tabula ansata inscribed JULY IV MDCCLXXVI (July 4, 1776 in Roman numerals), the date of 
the U.S. Declaration of Independence.  A broken shackle and chain lie at her feet as she walks 
forward, commemorating the national abolition of slavery.    Lady Liberty was originally     
designed to celebrate the end of slavery, not the arrival of immigrants.    
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The plaque with the famous Emma Lazarus poem — “Give me your tired, your poor, Your 
huddled masses yearning to breathe free” — was added six years after the statue was erected 
to include  immigrants.   
 
The Black man raises his fist in the air, it is a form of activism.  With an open hand, the fingers 
are exposed and susceptible to injury, but by uniting the fingers into a fist, it is hard to target 
just one finger. The whole hand is stronger in this unity.  Thus the fist symbolizes unity and 
strength.  The Black man holds in his hand a picture of another Black man, George Floyd. 
While George Floyd’s death has come to symbolize the plight of Black people and the criminal 
justice system, for many, Floyd’s life and the circumstances surrounding his death under-
scores the burden of being black in America.   
 
Black people in America have endured social injustices through economic exploitation, racial 
discrimination, political deprivation, social restriction, stereotypical depiction, mischaracteri-
zation, and unwarranted criminalization.  George Floyd’s image symbolizes the history of this 
oppression as well as the activism efforts through out history.  As  one protest sign stated:  “ 
George Floyd isn't a wake up call the same alarm has been ringing since 1619, y’all just keep 
hitting snooze.   
Lady Liberty was originally designed to celebrate the end of slavery,  
not the arrival of immigrants.    
Activism consists of     
efforts to promote,       
impede, direct, or          
intervene  in social        
political, economic, 
or environmental reform 
with the desire to 
make changes in            
society.   
 
Activism is defined as the 
rational and  acceptable 
democratic option 





(continued on page 6) 
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Today, librarians, we are being thrown into an activist roll. When we stand up to other   
people and government agencies in support of free access to information, we are suddenly 
activists, even though this is what we have done for years.   When we  confront oppression 
by  disputing fake information and providing accurate resources we are activists.   This is 
not something that is new, history is full of librarian activists.   
 
Recently, I was appointed as Chair of the American Library Association,  Advisory           
Committee  for the Office of Diversity, Literacy, and Outreach Services. (ODLOS).   This office 
is responsible for  the Spectrum Scholarships for library schools students who are from    
underrepresented populations.  The office also provides Diversity grants to individuals who  
need funds for projects that benefit diversity communities.   The  Advisory Committee will 
hold it’s first  virtual assembly on August 4, 2020.   
 
All groups within ALA and ALA-affiliated organizations working on initiatives related to    
equity, diversity, and inclusion are invited to send representatives. Individuals interested in 
equity, diversity, and inclusion are also welcomed to attend and participate. Volunteers will 
serve two-year terms on the assembly, with flexibility as needed. We ask that all interested 
individuals sign up by July 24. 
 
The EDI Assembly will meet quarterly, starting with its inaugural meeting on August 4 from 
2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. CDT .  We will use the ten principles outlined in the ALA EDI Implementa-
tion Working Group’s final report as a framework for our discussions, so that as we share 
the work we’re doing, we will map those principles to our work and identify gaps in what’s 
being worked on so that we can move towards a holistic culture of equity, diversity, and  




 Cultural competency/humility 
 Consistency 







For more information  or to participate in the Equity Diversity and Inclusion Assembly,    
August 4, 2020, please contact , Elizabeth Jean Brumfield, at ejbrumfield@pvamu.edu 
 
Activism is defined as the rational and   
acceptable democratic option of  






John R. Lewis 
 
Born into segregation, John Lewis took a leadership 
role in civil rights protest as a young man, and was at the heart of many of the most crucial, and 
dangerous, events in that movement. He was beaten by the Ku Klux Klan and the police, and 
jailed repeatedly .  He marched with    Martin Luther King, Jr and was the last surviving member 
of the “big six” the founders of the Civil Rights Movement.    
 
The son of an Alabama sharecropper, Lewis was a theological student in Nashville when he 
joined 12 other activists to battle desegregation in the South, embarking on the Freedom Rides 
in 1961. A fiery and inspirational speaker, he co-founded the Student Nonviolent  Coordinating 
Committee (SNCC) and led the sit-ins at “whites-only” lunch counters across the South in 1963. 
He was arrested dozens of times. He also helped organize the landmark March on Washington 
for Jobs and Freedom in 1963 and was the event’s final speaker.   He was first elected to the U.S. 
House in 1986, representing Georgia’s 5th Congressional District. And served 17 terms.  In 
2011, he was awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom by President Barack Obama. Obama 
addressed Lewis as the "conscience of the United States Congress," for his courage and            
unwavering commitment to justice.   
 
I met Congressman Lewis at a Black Caucus of the 
American Library Association conference.  I had written 
a book about my stepfather, who was a labor activist in 
the 1960s.  I was introduced to Lewis by  John Page,  a 
judge for the Literary book contest.  The congressman, 
while scanning my book, exclaimed that he had known 
my father.   We talked and I was amazed at his memory 
of events, name and places.   He was so humble and 
made me 
feel like he 
was really 
interested 
in what I had written.  I was in shock when he 
asked me to autograph a copy.  I will always re-
member his kindness. 
 
In 2014 the Northwest Houston Center Library             
sponsored a Black History program promoting 
Lewis and co-author, Andrew Aydin’s first graphic 
novel, The March.   John Lewis is known for his 




 Black Lives Matter 
PVAMU president, Dr. Ruth Simmon stated: “The stark brutality of the murder of George 
Floyd in Minneapolis has further deepened the crisis in the country and reawakened a 
sense of fear and outrage across the world and especially among African Americans who 
recognize the crime as part and parcel of the reality that they endure every day.”   




In late spring 2020, amidst the global COVID-19 pandemic, people across the world gath-
ered in large and small demonstrations to protest the murder of George Floyd and draw 
attention to the ongoing systemic issue of police violence. The protests calling for justice 
give voice to trauma and justified anger in Black communities terrorized by centuries of 
police violence and anti-Black racism.  
 
Although the pandemic-induced threat of layoffs and high unemployment, lack of health 
resources, challenges in education, and insecure housing are new to many, Black and 
Brown communities across the nation have had to contend with these challenges as daily 
facts of life.  
 
The librarian profession suffers from a persistent lack of racial and ethnic diversity that 
shows few signs of improving. In 2018, just 6.8 percent of librarians identified as Black 
or African American.  
 
Many people are feeling helpless, but there are many ways we can center the voices and 
experiences of Black library workers, the Black community, support the broader Black 
Lives Matter movement, fight against police violence, and help the cause of racial justice. 
America Library Association--Black Lives Matter 




Statement Condemning Increased Violence and Racism Towards    
Black Americans and People of Color 
 
 
[NEW YORK, NY, May 28, 2020]–The Black Caucus of The American Library Association has a 
history of not only opposing racist acts against Black people, but condemning such acts. BCA-
LA roundly condemns the death of George Floyd at the hands of police officers within the 
Minneapolis Police Department. 
 
Since George Floyd is the latest in a long line of recent and historical violence against Black 
people in the United States, the BCALA takes this moment to encourage BCALA members to 
take proactive and preventative measures in the fight against racism. To take action against 
injustice, BCALA encourages its members to use both the methods employed by our prede-
cessors and those unique to the 21st century: 
 
 Calling politicians in the Minnesota area. 
 Participating in active, but peaceful protests on the streets. 
 Using vlogs, blogs and other social media platforms. 
 Initiating letter writing campaigns. 
 Creating podcasts. 
 Voting (both locally and nationwide). 
 Attending policy making meetings in your area to make your opinions known. 
  
Running for office to be a voice for historically disenfranchised groups and librarians. 
BCALA stands firm in its condemnation of the systematic social injustices of Black people and 
People of Color. It is necessary for the membership to be proactive not only when someone in 
our community is harmed, but preventative in anticipating historically sanctioned violence 
by participating in local efforts to counter racism and violence against Black men and women. 
The systemic machinery of racism does not sleep and neither should we in our efforts to 
counter it. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Officers and Members of The Black Caucus of the American Library Association. 
 






Black Caucus of the  






Jessica Jackson Tingling 
Reference Librarian  
Gwynedd Mercy University 
Founder & Publisher  
J&B Press LLC 
 




Black Lives Matter 
#BlackLivesMatter was founded in 2013 in response to the acquittal of Trayvon Mar-
tin’s murderer. Black Lives Matter Foundation, Inc is a global organization in the US, 
UK, and Canada, whose mission is to eradicate white supremacy and build local power 
to intervene in violence inflicted on Black communities by the state and vigilantes. 
 
Black Voters Matter 
An organization dedicated to increasing Black voter registration and turnout. 
 
Movement for Black Lives 
The Movement for Black Lives (M4BL) formed in December of 2014, was created as a 
space for Black organizations across the country to debate and discuss the current 
political conditions, develop shared assessments of what political interventions were 
necessary in order to achieve key policy, cultural and political wins, convene organi-
zational leadership in order to debate and co-create a shared movement wide strate-
gy. Under the fundamental idea that we can achieve more together than we can sepa-
rately. 
 
Showing Up for Racial Justice 
SURJ is a national network of groups and individuals working to undermine white su-
premacy and to work toward racial justice. Through community organizing, mobiliz-
ing, and education, SURJ moves white people to act as part of a multi-racial majority 
for justice with passion and accountability  
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Resources Guides and Articles 
Anti-Racism Guide, Simmons University 
This guide provides context and information on anti-oppression, diversity, and inclusion. 
 
Penn State University - BLM 
Created in the Spring of 2020 after the killing of George Floyd, this guide provides historical 
context about race and policing in America. 
 
Schomburg Center Black Liberation Reading List 
In response to the uprisings across the globe demanding justice for Black lives, the Schom-
burg Center has created a Black Liberation Reading List. The 95 titles on the list represent 
books we and the public turn to regularly as activists, students, archivists, and curators, with 
a particular focus on books by Black authors and those whose papers we steward. 
 
Black Lives Matter is not a Hate Group 
Commentary by the Southern Poverty Law Center. 
 
BLM Reference Guide 
Created by librarian and archivist, Malcolm Teller, in 2016, this guide lists over 60 resources 
to learn more about BLM. 
 
Smithsonian Guide to Understanding Racism 
158 resources - articles, videos, podcasts and websites - from the Smithsonian chronicle the 
history of anti-black violence and inequality in the United States 
 
Talking about Race 
The National Museum of African American History and Culture presents an online guide for 
how to talk about race. 
 
For more information please check out  the Black Lives Matter Libguide  




On May 25, 2020, the world witnessed a Minneapolis police 
officer murder an unarmed restrained man. Before that, in Geor-
gia, a jogger was gunned down by two men who believed he was a 
burglar. With the years of injustice and brutality that has taken 
place towards African Americans and people of color; I felt that it 
was time for me to stand for justice. The killing of George Floyd, 
Breonna Taylor, and numerous others has ignited a movement all 
over the nation.  
 
On Monday June 2, 2020 
notable Houston rappers, 
Trae Tha Truth and Bun B 
assisted with coordi-
nating a peaceful march 
to Houston’s City Hall to 
support George Floyd’s 
family. I had the oppor-
tunity to participate in 
the protest. I felt that it 




















During the march, all I could think about were the videos that were played 
during BHM, and how history is repeating itself. The presence of anger, 
pain, and frustration was overwhelming, but the feelings of community 







Harris County residents struggling to stay 
home and social   distance, I felt like I had to 
be there. I also felt that as a mother of two 
young black boys it was important for me to 
expose them at an early age that we are 
marching for the lives and equality of our people, just as our ancestors did. When they are old enough to com-
prehend, they will understand that it’s about togetherness with black people, and how we should move collec-
tively and in the same direction as we fight against centuries of discrimination.  
People passed out bottled water, Gatorade, snacks, masks, and hand sanitizer to the marchers, while others 
made their voices heard. As a Houstonian, I was full of pride to have been part of a nonviolent demonstration 
and confident that it would send the message that we need change in our country.  
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Connecting the Dots 
Preserving our History 
Prairie View A&M University  Music Drama Club circa 1920 
"Connecting the dots…a Conversation with Special Collection and Archives Department 
(SCAD)" is an opportunity to have a written conversation about the rich history of "Alta Vista 
Agriculture & Mechanical College for Colored Youth" (now Prairie View A&M University). Con-
necting one of those dots is to highlight one of the library's hallmark achievements in preserv-
ing our 144 years of existence through the Digital Commons @PVAMU, which rolled out 
spring 2020. 
 
Dr. Musa Olaka, current Director of Libraries, saw the urgency to purchase Bookeye scanners 
to digitize the university publications. And I'm glad to say, and I was excited about the possi-
bilities. Mr. Henry Koshy, Scholarly Communication Librarian, and Ms. Cesselly Churchill, Li-
brary Associate I, and student assistants have implemented the vision of bringing the John B. 
Coleman Library in the 21st century. Using the Digital Commons @PVAMU website, I thought 
it would be interesting to search using OCR (Optical character recognition) to explore the digi-
tal archives of the university catalogs, yearbooks, and campus newspapers using "social jus-
tice" as my keywords and 280 results. I found this article Preachers Hear Fair Play Plea for 
Negroes College, Prairie View State Normal, and Industrial, "The Prairie View Standard Vol. 
XVII No. 4 - 1930-01" (1930). The Prairie View Standard Newspapers. 17. 
 
Eighty years have passed, and we still have a lot of work to do. At this day-and-time, it would 
be prudent to seize the opportunity to showcase social justice, advocacy, and diversity by pre-
serving, sharing, and making accessible the university's history. Prairie View's history 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8aQ6NnmIH5U is diverse as the shades of black and 
brown skin tones of our forefathers and as pivotal as we continue the call to "all" for social 
justice and advocacy at Prairie View as an institution for "all youth." In closing, as part of a 
university capital campaign just a few years ago, let's;     Be the Change You Want to See at 
Prairie View A&M University.   
 


























George Ruble Woolfolk was historian, author, educator, certified 
professional historian, American Association for State and Local History 
grant, fellowship, Texas State History Association. Member of Alpha Phi 
Alpha, Southwestern History Association, Southern History Association, 
Organization American Historians, American History Association, Asso-
ciation Study Afro-American Life and History.  
 
Education 
Bachelor of Arts in History, University Louisville, 1937. Master of Arts, 




Associate professor history Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical 
University, Texas, 1943—1960. Professor, chairman department history, 1960—1980. Profes-
sor, chairman department, division social and       political science, since 1980. Vice chairman 
American Revolution Bicentennial Commission Texas, 1973. Member Texas State History Doc-
ument Advisory Board. Technical advisor Waller County History Commission. Member Texas 
Committee Humanities. Consultant television Series Black Frontier,  University Nebraska and 
Ford Foundation. Lecturer field; With ASTP, 1943-1945. 
Special Collection and Archives 
Summer Project 
Preserving the Legacy of a Leader 
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The Special Collections/Archives Department (SCAD) (Ms. Phyllis Earles and 
Ms. Lisa Stafford)  have invited all library staff  to participate in 
2020 Summer Project involving the Dr. George Ruble Woolfolk, Sr. Collection.   
 
The Woolfolk Summer Project is a chance to learn something about the work of a Special   
Collections / Archives Department and some basics of processing a collection.  This is an    
opportunity to expand knowledge of archives and special collections with practical, real-
world, hands-on experience and to learn a little more about what an Archivist and Special 
Collections Librarian do on a daily basis. The SCAD 2020 Summer Project officially began on 
July 1, 2020 and is scheduled to run until August 14, 2020.  Collection consists of approxi-
mately 200 boxes. Includes: awards, books, ephemera, manuscripts, personal and profes-
sional affiliations memorabilia, plaques, scholarly publications 
   
The majority of components include: 
 Archival-safe box assembly 
 Basic inventory of archival materials with 
data input on Excel Inventory Spreadsheets 
 Computer (Laptop) checkout by Library 
Staff members from Circulation Services        
Department 
 Describing and 
Arranging archival materials  
 E-journal      research for journal titles in the Woolfolk Collec-
tion that are duplicated online 
 Final proofing of Excel Inventory Spreadsheets prior to place-
ment in Archival boxes (checks and balances)   
 Google Docs for storage of Project documents (requires 
a .gmail.com account) 
 Physically moving materials from Room 110A to Room 108 
utilizing a flatbed dollie 
 Rehousing of archival materials into Archival-safe boxes (in Room 108) prior to relocat-
ing (in Room 109) 
 Shelving and storing archival material in Archival-safe boxes in Room 109 
 Sorting archival materials into itemized categories 
 Transporting of materials (boxes) on book trucks from Room 110A (relocation), to Room 
108 (for arranging, describing, inventory, organizing and sorting), to Room 109 (for 
shelving and storage) 
 Updating Project information 
on Google Docs  
 
For more information or if you 
would like to assist the Special 
Collections and Archives            
Department please contact        




John B. Coleman Library 
“20 Minute Masks Project” 
 
For this year’s Women’s History Month, the 
Prairie View A&M University Northwest  Hou-
ston Center (NWHC) Library had planned to 
host a free “20-Minute Pencil Skirt” craft project 
to show students how to sew a wearable gar-
ment from scratch.  That’s until the coronavirus 
crisis struck, and all PVAMU campus events 
were postponed or canceled.  
 
While consuming news coverage about the 
spread of the virus and reading about the dire 
need for medical safety equipment, event or-
ganizer and NWHC Librarian Elizabeth Brumfield 
wondered how to put the fabric to good use.  “There are so many requests now for masks from all 
over the place–every state is pretty much looking for people to do the same—create masks,” said 
Brumfield, who began sewing as a child.  “I saw something on the news, that in Indiana a hospital 
had put out a request for the community for surgical masks.  I went online and looked it up.  It 




Brumfield teamed up with fellow PVAMU Librarian Phyllis Earles, the university’s archivist and head 
of the Special Collections/Archives Department, the goal was to make 100 masks for a health facili-
ty,  Spindletop Center in Beaumont.   To date, over 400 masks have been made and sent to 10 
different cities.  Strangers have donated fabric, thread and elastic and people who never met are 
uniting to make sure as many as possible have access to facial masks. 
 
Barbara Hampton, a quilter,  read a blur on the internet about 
PVAMU librarians making facial masks.  She spent a day getting 
fabric out of her storage and packing it into her car, drove from 
her home in Baytown to Prairie View, Northwest Houston Center 
to donate over  200 yards of fabric, a sewing machine, thread and 
elastic.  What wasn’t used by the librarians was given to others to 
make masks, including a former PVAMU employee who took up 
sewing to make extra money. 
 
Erica Wilson, a National Honor Society student at Dulles High 
School in Fort Bend ISD,  also saw the PVAMU masks  article and 
decided to take it up as her independent service project.  She 
made 40 masks which were also donated to the              
Spindletop Center.   
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When we started making masks 
in March there wasn’t a lot of 
information about the corona-
virus.  We now know from     
recent studies that many  indi-
viduals with coronavirus are 
asymptomatic, are pre-
symptomatic but can still trans-
mit the virus to others before 
showing symptoms, according 
to the advisory published by the 
CDC. “This means that the virus 
can spread between people in-
teracting in close proximity — 
for example, speaking, cough-
ing, or sneezing — even if those 
people are not exhibiting symp-
toms.” 
 
In late March the CDC  started 
recommending wearing cloth 
face coverings in public settings 
where other social distancing 
measures are difficult to main-
tain.  Now, there is wide spread 
belief that the masks should be 
worn in all public settings.  
Eleven-year-old Virginia Williams and her mom, Lynn Williams, were featured on PVAMU website and   
local news websites.  The mother-daughter team has created more than 130 masks so far and are con-
tinuing to make more as needed. They got the idea to make masks from a friend who works at Baylor 
Scott & White Medical Center. They have also donated masks to family, church, and community mem-
bers, as well as senior citizen communities in Bryan.  For more than five years, Virginia and Lynn have 
been involved with 4-H, an offering through Prairie View A&M       University’s Cooperative Extension 
Program that     prepares youth to meet the challenges of 
childhood, adolescence, and adulthood. Through coordi-
nated, long-term, and progressive educational experiences,   
4-H helps youth enhance life skills and develop social, emo-
tional, and physical cognitive competencies.  
 
After reading about the mother/daughter sewing efforts,  
Virginia became another benefactor of the fabric donation.   
The remaining fabric was sent to the dup to assist their 






Starting Monday March 23rd, the Northwest Center Library 
closed to students, faculty and the public to protect ourselves 
from COVID – 19 and to comply with health and safety          
regulations.  
 
This affected our daily face-to-face service. As a nimble facility, 
the Northwest Librarians took their services online. The   
weekly Tech Tuesday presentation, that was normally held in 
the Northwest Center Library, also was given new life online.  
The presentations were a wide range of topics including     
making cloth masks, working from home with small children, 
information about  Google applications, creating online games 
and how to create a online business.  
Tech Tuesday moves online during  
COVID – 19 
During the summer months, as we repair and rebuild 
ourselves from the pandemic, we are taking a break from 
Tech Tuesdays. This break will give us time to bring you 
great presentations. We will have time to schedule  
As the Library reopens and we start to phase in in-
person service again, Tech Tuesday will also return to 
the NWHC Library in person.  
 
Feedback collected from surveys suggested a few consid-
erations when Tech Tuesday returns in the fall: 
 Longer presentations 
 Text Message reminders of presentations 
 Keep Tech Tuesdays online as well as in person 




Gamification in the Library 
 
Gamification in libraries is the use of 
elements of games to engage people 
with libraries, it has to do with   
changing behavior s and creating fun 
ways to look at the library.  Games 
help students, of all ages, to relax 
while learning in a non-threatening 
environment. 
 
Games can be used to bring greater 
understanding to a topic or to reduce 
stress from an assignment. 
 
Several games are being tested at the 
NWHC Library, to find what works best.   
Among those tested include a games that 
uses XR Technologies  (virtual, augmented 
reality and 3D images). Save the Bees—
Library Games,  providing information 
on the research process and the  extinction 
of bees.  
 
Library Family Feud  is based on the   
television version of Family Feud and asks 
questions related to the history of Prairie 




A Juneteenth —Wheel of Fortune-game got 
a lot of  users when posted to YouTube.    
More games are being developed to help  
people deal with the online monotony  while  
working from home.    
 
The library will start offering workshops 
during the fall semester on how to create 
your own games.  Please check the library 
website for more technology updates.  
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Check out popular ebooks available in the John B. Coleman Library catalog.  
Full list can be found in the link below. 
Users must provide authentication to access the direct link to ebooks. 
https://sites.google.com/view/northwesthoustoncenterlibrary/online-bookshelf-
new-ebooks 
